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Say goodbye to the old inefficient carton box...

Say hello to BANANA Pack
by Eco Pack System™
Learn how you can enjoy up to

12% increase

in income by choosing BANANA Pack

World’s Best Packaging
for Your Bananas

BANANA Pack
External: 19.685 x 15.748 x 9.84252in
		

50 x 40 x 25cm

Weight: 1.345lbs / 0.610kg
Load Capacity: 40lbs / 18.144kg
Pallet Quantity: 312 (trays collapsed)
		
54 (trays erected)
BANANA Pack is another revolutionary
packaging solution by Eco Pack System™.
Designed specifically for BANANAS it
enables farmers & trade companies to add
additional layer of produce on a pallet.
With Eco Pack exporters can ship up to
12% more bananas in each container.
BANANA Pack by Eco Pack brings
bananas to consumers in better quality,
in addition to a substantial financial and
ecological savings.
Now is the time to replace expensive
carton boxes, reduce produce loss and
enjoy environmentally friendly fully
recyclable pack.

DISPLAY READY

Eco Pack System™ enables an
enhanced point of sale presentation.
The same box can be used on the
field and at the supermarket!

100% RECYCLABLE &
SUSTAINABLE

Eco Pack System is the most
sustainable solution available today.
™

TAILOR MADE

LOWEST TOTAL COST
OF USE

The ultimate light-weight,
volume efficient Eco Pack System™
dramatically reduces transportation
costs.

Eco Pack System™ is fully
customizable! Ventilation, materials
and pressure can be adjusted
by product type, thus improving
freshness, quality and shelf-life.
Eco Pack also offers full color
customizable graphic.

HIGHER FOOD QUALITY

Eco Pack System™ reduces
product spoilage and damage
with maximum airflow control,
breathable, impact dampening walls
and flexible bottoms.

FOOD SAFETY
WORRY-FREE!

Eco Pack System™ is made from food
grade material and offers new, single
use crate every time, maximizing
food safety.

Contact Us for a Competitive Offer Today
USA Office: info@ecopacksystems.com | t 949.253.4171 x6671
www.ecopack-greenbox.com

